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SII{PLE, tr'ASIfl, EASY
$50,ooo

Just follow instructions below. Within weeks you could receive $50,000.
This flyer has received a high level of response so expect great success.
Respond in 48 hours to qualifo for The Fast Start Bonus Reward $100.
Every 3d sale of our Kit that oomes in the office with your name as Member. You get paid $100.

The $50 Cash Grant Generator is a fast moving program so join right now!
NEVER worry about bonowing money from a bank or repaying the money.
Every Sfr sale that comes in with your name you'll receive another $100 and 5 books of stamps.

Simple, Easy lnstructions Will Be sent To You
Send $50 to the Member below and $50 to the Admin: Edward Sauls.
You will receive from the Admin: The $fO Ca{ilr Granrt Generator kit
includes 5 name leads, and one book of postage stamps. Join within 5
days and the Admin will mail 2,000 letters to prospects who are interested
in receiving $50 cash grants delivered to their mailbox daily . The goal is to
help you receive $50,000. $50 from 1,000 people who are liked minded just
like you. The Admin pays a print & mail company to mail 5,000 letters.

Awesome ls The Word!!!
Because there are only two names on the list, you can anticipate your grant
coming to you faster than lightning, much faster than four, five, & six names
on a list. So when you are short on cash, iust take the $50.00 Cash Grant
Generator and mail it out to 1,000 prospects. Simple, easy and fast moving.

Mail $50.00 cash or cash app $Edsaul#7 & Flver to the Admin and Member below.

The Member is ready to receive $50. Do not alter the names on the list or
you will not receive the $50.00 Cash Gr:ant Generator Kit and 2,000 letters
mailed fitst class mail to prospects helping you receive $50,000 in cash.
Disclaimer: $50,fr)0 is not Guaranteed income. You can make more or less with this program,

lntegrity and Honesty make this plan works! Everybody wins!!
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